Prince in talks for surprise Glastonbury set

Kasabian triumph at homecoming gig

Prince is reportedly in talks to play a surprise set at Glastonbury festival this week. The Raspberry Beret hitmaker is reportedly still keen to headline the event at Worthy Farm, but was ruled out after Metallica, Kasabian and Arctic Fox were announced but sources claim he still wants to surprise Glastonbury-goers at the event in Somerset. A source told The Sun newspaper: "Prince wants to show up somewhere as a surprise. He has spent so much time in the UK lately, he’d love to do an impromptu set." Organiser Michael Eavis and daughter Emily previously said Prince would not be playing the festival this year but they still hope to book him in the future. The 56-year-old musician, who was last headed towards the headline, has been touring the country for the past couple of months with his all-girl female band NPG.

Meanwhile, Metallica were reportedly in talks to cover a track by The Purple Rave’s singer but frontman James Hetfield was against the idea. The source added: "There was the suggestion of doing covers but James wasn’t too keen. When they were on tour last year, James came to Woodland (Bay Area) but got it off. He’s mostly from singer James Hetfield." Eil has installed a bespoke 4G network and radio cards for vaccinations payments at the event this year and the Woodland Street will bring festival-goers superfast WiFi. The cows were painted by legendary bin painter, Hank, who has decorated thousands of mobile bins for the festival since the 1980s.

Prince confirmed they are worthy of their Glastonbury headlining slot by performing a triumphant career-spanning set in Leicester at the weekend. The band - made up of Tom Meighan, Serge Pizzorno, Chris Edwards and Ian Matthews - took to the stage at Victoria Park on Saturday and played for 15,000 fans, which Serge raved "made my week." The gig was their third in the UK and saw them debut a new single off the upcoming album with 'Bumblebee' as a fan favorite from their latest record.

Dad Pitt buys $37k bike for stuntman

Bradley Cooper splashed out £37,000 on a motorbike for a stuntman. The 50-year-old actor reportedly scoured the globe for his bike, which was designed to be used as a stand-in for the 51-year-old star in 'Star Wars: Episode VII' and 'Episode IX'. — Bang Showbiz
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